P R O D U C T I N F O R M AT I O N

formulated to help
block fats & carbs+
> Designed to block fat &
carbohydrate absorption+
> Designed to relieve bloating
caused by “cheat meals”+
> Supports the maintenance of
healthy blood sugar levels+

Supplement
Facts:
Supplement
Facts:
Serving Size: 2 capsules

Servings Per Container: 30

Amount Per Serving % Daily Value**
________________________________________________________________________
Calcium (as Tricalcium Phosphate)

120 mg

9%

Proprietary Carb Blocker Blend:
265 mg
*
White Kidney Bean Seed Extract (Phaseolus vulgaris Ǿ
Gymnema SylvestreǾ NGCH %KPPCOQP$CTM'ZVTCEV
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Proprietary Fat Blocker Blend:
576 mg
*
2TKEMN[2GCT%CEVWU'ZVTCEV 1TICPKEǾ1RWPVKCƒEWUKPFKECNGCHǾOpuntia
UVTGRVCECPVJCǾUVGO 1MTC'ZVTCEV$NGPF #DGNOQUEJWUGUEWNGPVWUǾ
. Ǿ/QGPEJ5[PQP[O *KDKUEWUGUEWNGPVWUǾ . ǾHTWKV +PWNKP%KVTKE
#EKF 2U[NNKWO JWUM
___________________________________________________________________________________________
Digestion Support Blend:
90 mg
*
Buckthorn Bark Extract (Rhamnus frangula 5GPPC.GCH'ZVTCEV
(Cassia angustifolia #RRNG%KFGT8KPGICT)KPIGT4QQV'ZVTCEV
(<KPIKDGTQHƒEKPCNG)
2GTEGPV&CKN[8CNWGUCTGPQVGUVCDNKUJGF 2GTEGPV&CKN[8CNWGUCTGDCUGFQPC
ECNQTKGFKGV;QWTFCKN[XCNWGUOC[DGJKIJGTQTNQYGTFGRGPFKPIQP[QWTECNQTKGPGGFU

___________________________________________________________________________________________

TREAT MEAL
for your Cheat Meals
THRIVE TREAT MEAL is a premium approach to
your daily digestive lifestyle and is designed to help
with those meals we all love—our favorite pizza,
pasta, Mexican and dessert go-to meals.
Usually our favorite foods and meals tend to be the
highest in carbohydrates, fats, sugars and
more—that’s where THRIVE TREAT MEAL comes in.

1VJGT+PITGFKGPVU
4KEG'ZVTCEV$NGPF 4KEG$TCP'ZVTCEV4KEG*WNNU)WO#TCDKE
5WPHNQYGT1KN )GNCVKP/KETQET[UVCNNKPG%GNNWNQUG6KVCPKWO&KQZKFG

TREAT MEAL was formulated to help block the

6JKURTQFWEVEQPVCKPU5GPPC.GCXGUCPFDWEMVJQTP$CTM4GCFVJG
HQNNQYKPIFKTGEVKQPUECTGHWNN[&QPQVWUGVJKURTQFWEVKH[QWJCXGCDFQOKPCN
RCKPQTFKCTTJGC&KUEQPVKPWGWUGKPVJGGXGPVQHFKCTTJGCQTYCVGT[UVQQNU

meals" and minimize the damage done by them to

absorption of fats and carbs with those “cheat
your weight management and healthy lifestyle
goals. In addition, TREAT MEAL was designed to
relieve the bloating caused by indulging in that
occasional “cheat meal” and support the overall
maintenance of healthy blood sugar levels.
Consider adding TREAT MEAL to your THRIVE
Experience routine, as well as taking when needed
with high carbohydrate, high fat and sugary meals.
Enjoy life a little bit more with THRIVE TREAT MEAL.

+

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
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